
Index

acid–base balance (1)
question, 8
explanation, 72–3

acid–base balance (2)
question, 41
explanation, 201

acute kidney injury
question, 33
explanation, 169

acute myocardial infarction
question, 16
explanation, 102

adjustable pressure limiting (APL)
valves

question, 12
explanation, 86–7

adrenal glands
question, 5
explanation, 59

ageing and pharmacophysiology
question, 5
explanation, 58

Ametop. See EMLA and Ametop
amiodarone

question, 30
explanation, 154–5

amitriptyline side effects
question, 30
explanation, 157

anaesthetic equipment checklist (AAGBI)
question, 36
explanation, 181

analgesia. See pain
analgesic ladder

question, 30
explanation, 156–7

anion gap
question, 41
explanation, 201

antibiotic nephrotoxicity in the sick
patient

question, 21
explanation, 121

antibiotic prophylaxis
question, 21
explanation, 121

anticonvulsants
question, 28
explanation, 147–8

antidepressants for pain
question, 14
explanation, 94

antidiuretic hormone (ADH)
question, 20
explanation, 117

antiemetics. See dexamethasone
antiemetics and PONV risk
question, 19
explanation, 113–14

antigen presentation
question, 10
explanation, 78–9

antimicrobial MIC
question, 21
explanation, 120–1

atrial dysrhythmias
question, 31
explanation, 160

autonomic nervous system
question, 24
explanation, 129

bispectral index (BIS) value scale
question, 13
explanation, 93

blood transfusion. See hypersensitivity
reactions

blood volume control
question, 26
explanation, 138–9

Bohr equation
question, 36
explanation, 183

boiling point
question, 20
explanation, 118–19
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breathing control
question, 21
explanation, 119–20

breathing system filters
question, 37
explanation, 185

bupivacaine pKa
question, 36
explanation, 180

calcitonin
question, 32
explanation, 163

cannulae. See epidural equipment
capacitance
question, 18
explanation, 108

capnography (1)
question, 19
explanation, 115–16

capnography (2)
question, 31
explanation, 161

carcinoid syndrome
question, 12
explanation, 89

cardiac arrest and sodium bicarbonate
question, 40
explanation, 196–7

cardiac axis
question, 38
explanation, 187–8

cardiac cycle
question, 25
explanation, 137

cardiac output measurement (1)
question, 7
explanation, 66–7

cardiac output measurement (2)
question, 17
explanation, 104–5

cardiac pacemakers
question, 4
explanation, 56–7

cardiovascular effects of IPPV
question, 39
explanation, 190–1

cardiovascular physiology
question, 18
explanation, 109–10

catecholamine synthesis and
metabolism

question, 25
explanation, 134–5

cell salvage blood processing
question, 9
explanation, 150

cellular metabolism
question, 5
explanation, 59

cellular respiration
question, 35
explanation, 178–9

cerebral temperature measurement
question, 37
explanation, 184

cerebral vascular anatomy
question, 14
explanation, 96

cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
question, 29
explanation, 152

checklist for anaesthetic equipment
(AAGBI)

question, 36
explanation, 181

children. See endotracheal tubes in
children; narcotic analgesia in children;
sedation in children and young
people

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
question, 9
explanation, 76

circle of Willis
question, 14
explanation, 96

circle system configuration
question, 30
explanation, 158

circle systems
question, 14
explanation, 95

citric acid cycle
question, 34
explanation, 174–5

coagulation tests
question, 28
explanation, 148–9

coaxial breathing systems
question, 7
explanation, 68

compensated respiratory acidosis
question, 19
explanation, 112–13

core temperature measurement
question, 17
explanation, 107

critical temperature
question, 15
explanation, 100

cylinder testing
question, 3
explanation, 53

decontamination of equipment
question, 42
explanation, 202

defibrillator (1)
question, 31
explanation, 158–9

defibrillator (2)
question, 37
explanation, 186

dehydration treatment
question, 38
explanation, 188–9

delayed emergence
question, 39
explanation, 193–4

derived SI units
question, 30
explanation, 155–6
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dexamethasone as antiemetic
question, 5
explanation, 61

diabetes mellitus. See anion gap; insulin
diathermy (1)

question, 4
explanation, 57–8

diathermy (2)
question, 41
explanation, 198–9

dietary lipid functions
question, 15
explanation, 99

diffusion across a membrane
question, 16
explanation, 103

disinfection of equipment
question, 42
explanation, 202

Doppler effect
question, 6
explanation, 62

draw-over vaporisers
question, 11
explanation, 83

drug actions. See enzyme induction and
inhibition

drug distribution
question, 29
explanation, 153

drug excretion
question, 36
explanation, 182

drug uptake
question, 11
explanation, 85

ECG trace
question, 18
explanation, 108

electricity and magnetism
question, 34
explanation, 171–2

electricity, capacitance
question, 18
explanation, 108

EMLA and Ametop
question, 27
explanation, 143

endocrine hormones
question, 16
explanation, 103

endotracheal tubes in children
question, 10
explanation, 79

endurance training
question, 18
explanation, 108

Entonox, physics of
question, 42
explanation, 204–5

enzyme induction and inhibition
question, 8
explanation, 69–70

epidural analgesia in labour
question, 24
explanation, 131–2

epidural equipment
question, 12
explanation, 86

etomidate
question, 3
explanation, 52

exponential functions. See natural
exponential function

fentanyl patch dose equivalent
question, 39
explanation, 192–3

fetal circulation
question, 22
explanation, 123–4

flow
question, 18
explanation, 110–11

flow measurement in gases and
liquids

question, 27
explanation, 144–5

flowmeter safety features
question, 34
explanation, 170–1

functional residual capacity (FRC)
measurement

question, 34
explanation, 173–4

furosemide
question, 7
explanation, 69

gas and vapour concentration
measurement

question, 13
explanation, 91–2

gas flow measurement
question, 35
explanation, 179–80

gas laws
question, 27
explanation, 145–6

gas mixtures, physics of
question, 42
explanation, 204–5

gas viscosity
question, 8
explanation, 70

gastric acid secretion
question, 42
explanation, 203–4

glyceryl trinitrate
question, 32
explanation, 164–5

haemoglobin saturation with
oxygen

question, 22
explanation, 124–5

haemorrhage control
question, 19
explanation, 114–15

heart failure
question, 18
explanation, 109–10
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heat loss by conduction
question, 34
explanation, 172–3

heat loss by radiation
question, 5
explanation, 60–1

heat loss from the body
question, 34
explanation, 172–3

Henderson–Hasselbalch equation
question, 33
explanation, 166–7

heparin-induced thrombocytopaenia
question, 4
explanation, 54–5

hormonal control. See insulin and the
insulin receptor; thyroid-stimulating
hormone (TSH)

hormones
question, 16
explanation, 103

humoral control of haemorrhage
question, 19
explanation, 114–15

hyperalgesia. See secondary
hyperalgesia

hyperkalaemia
question, 31
explanation, 161

hypersensitivity reactions
question, 41
explanation, 199

hypertension management
question, 10
explanation, 77–8

hypertonic saline and ICP
question, 9
explanation, 75

hypotension during laparotomy
question, 38
explanation, 189–90

hypotension on ICU
question, 37
explanation, 187

hysteresis
question, 28
explanation, 149–50

impedance
question, 11
explanation, 81–2

induction of anaesthesia in shock
question, 40
explanation, 194–5

inflammatory mediators
question, 14
explanation, 96–7

insulin
question, 7
explanation, 67

insulin and the insulin receptor
question, 14
explanation, 93–4

intermittent positive-pressure ventilation
(IPPV)

question, 39
explanation, 190–1

intracranial pressure and hypertonic
saline

question, 9
explanation, 75

intracranial pressure, raised
question, 32
explanation, 165–6

intraoperative fluid management
question, 17
explanation, 104–5

ion channels
question, 23
explanation, 128–9

iron absorption
question, 12
explanation, 87–8

Krebs cycle
question, 34
explanation, 174–5

laryngoscope blades
question, 6
explanation, 64–5

lignocaine
question, 20
explanation, 116

lipid functions in the body
question, 15
explanation, 99

liver functional anatomy
question, 9
explanation, 73

local anaesthetic plasma levels
question, 20
explanation, 116

logarithms
question, 3
explanation, 51

magnetism
question, 34
explanation, 171–2

mass
question, 32
explanation, 164

materno-fetal drug distribution
question, 15
explanation, 100–1

medical gases
question, 27
explanation, 143–4

metabolic acidosis. See anion gap
minimum inhibitory concentration

(MIC)
question, 21
explanation, 120–1

monitoring depth of anaesthesia
question, 13
explanation, 93

narcotic analgesia in children
question, 6
explanation, 65–6

narrow-complex tachycardia
question, 17
explanation, 105–6
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natural exponential function
question, 41
explanation, 200

needles. See epidural equipment; nerve block
needles

nerve block needles
question, 40
explanation, 195–6

nerve stimulator
question, 40
explanation, 195–6

neuromuscular blocking agents (non-
depolarising)

question, 26
explanation, 141

neuropathic pain causes
question, 9
explanation, 74

neurotransmitter receptor matching
question, 26
explanation, 139

nitrous oxide
question, 28
explanation, 146–7

noradrenaline
question, 15
explanation, 98–9

NSAIDs mechanism of action
question, 25
explanation, 134

olfactory receptors
question, 15
explanation, 97

omeprazole
question, 33
explanation, 168

operating theatre environmental
control

question, 23
explanation, 127–8

opioid receptors
question, 26
explanation, 138

organophosphate poisoning
question, 21
explanation, 122

osmolality
question, 26
explanation, 140–1

oxyhaemoglobin dissociation curve (1)
question, 22
explanation, 124–5

oxyhaemoglobin dissociation curve (2)
question, 25
explanation, 136–7

P50 (oxyhaemoglobin dissociation curve)
question, 25
explanation, 136–7

pain. See analgesic ladder; antidepressants for
pain; narcotic analgesia in children;
neuropathic pain causes; secondary
hyperalgesia

parasympathetic nervous system
question, 24
explanation, 129

peak expiratory flow rate
question, 12
explanation, 88

perioperative steroid supplementation
question, 42
explanation, 202

pH measurement
question, 32
explanation, 162–3

pharmacokinetic analysis
question, 29
explanation, 151

pharmacokinetic models
question, 4
explanation, 55–6

pharmacokinetics in renal failure
question, 25
explanation, 133

pharmacophysiology and ageing
question, 5
explanation, 58

physiological dead space measurement
question, 36
explanation, 183

pipeline and suction systems
question, 33
explanation, 167

PONV risk and antiemetics
question, 19
explanation, 113–14

postoperative prescribing
question, 23
explanation, 126–7

postoperative shivering
question, 20
explanation, 118

pre- and post-renal kidney injury
question, 33
explanation, 169

pregnancy. See materno-fetal drug
distribution; pregnancy cardiovascular
changes; tocolytic agents

pregnancy cardiovascular changes
question, 24
explanation, 129–30

propofol
question, 10
explanation, 81

pulmonary embolus investigation
question, 22
explanation, 122–3

pulse oximetry
question, 39
explanation, 191

renal acid–base balance
question, 8
explanation, 72–3

renal blood and plasma flow
question, 35
explanation, 177–8

renal excretion of drugs
question, 36
explanation, 182

renal failure pharmacokinetics
question, 25
explanation, 133
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respiratory acidosis
question, 19
explanation, 112–13

respiratory failure, causes
question, 39
explanation, 192

resting membrane potential
question, 35
explanation, 176–7

Rotameter
question, 18
explanation, 110–11

sarcomere structure
question, 9
explanation, 74

scavenging systems
question, 23
explanation, 127–8

secondary hyperalgesia
question, 6
explanation, 63–4

sedation in children and young people
question, 11
explanation, 82–3

sedatives
question, 31
explanation, 159

sevoflurane
question, 33
explanation, 169–70

shocked patient. See induction of anaesthesia
in shock

SI units
question, 30
explanation, 155–6

sickle cell disease
question, 13
explanation, 90–1

sodium bicarbonate during cardiac
arrest

question, 40
explanation, 196–7

sodium in the human body
question, 3
explanation, 54

Starling forces
question, 18
explanation, 109–10

starvation
question, 27
explanation, 142

statistical power
question, 24
explanation, 132

statistical tests
question, 41
explanation, 197–8

sterilisation of equipment
question, 42
explanation, 202

steroids. See perioperative steroid
supplementation

suxamethonium
question, 13
explanation, 92

systole
question, 25
explanation, 137

tachyarrhythmias. See amiodarone
Tec Mk 6 vaporiser

question, 11
explanation, 84

temperature measurement (patient) (1)
question, 17
explanation, 107

temperature measurement (patient) (2)
question, 37
explanation, 184

thyroid hormones
question, 32
explanation, 163

thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH)
question, 13
explanation, 90

tocolytic agents
question, 6
explanation, 62

topical anaesthetic creams
question, 27
explanation, 143

tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle. See citric acid
cycle

ultrasound principles
question, 6
explanation, 62

units of measurement
question, 8
explanation, 71

V/Q mismatch measurement
question, 22
explanation, 122–3

vacuum-insulated evaporator
question, 29
explanation, 154

Valsalva response, abnormal
question, 18
explanation, 111

valve block labelling
question, 8
explanation, 72

vasopressin. See antidiuretic hormone
(ADH)

ventilation regulation
question, 21
explanation, 119–20

ventilator principles
question, 16
explanation, 101–2

viscosity of fluids
question, 8
explanation, 70

visual pathway (1)
question, 17
explanation, 106

visual pathway (2)
question, 35
explanation, 175
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vitamin K
question, 10
explanation, 80

vomiting centre afferents
question, 24
explanation, 130–1

young people. See sedation in children and
young people

zopiclone
question, 31
explanation, 159
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